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~TUI?!:'~ LIAV 
Gwendolyn SPencer. TaPestrY 

As winter sPrites dance across the 
landscaPe. 
And YOU stand In nature's naPe. 
Glance into the barren land 
Know the warmth of where YOU stand. 

Stand for riaht and do no wrona. 
For in rii!hteousness. you wm be stroni!. 
Know "that just as no season comes before 
its time. words can have meanini! outside 
the rhyme. 

"~ha..-e Y()UJ" d..-eams. Y()UJ" Ideas. 
Y()UJ" values. Y()UJ" h()pes. and 
Y()UJ" fear"§ •••••••••••••••••• 

r-esutts." 
(June Read in RefatlonshiPs: 
One SteP On the PathJ 

Wtil:~ T() Tl:LL 
Julie Freeman. The Devil Woman 

No matter how many meetf n" one may 
attend. no matter how many aender 
birthdays one may eel ebrate. no matter 
how many outreach actlvf ti es one may 
Partlcf Pate In. It Is still astound Ina how 

· many individuals are STILL deeP In the 
closet. unaware of suPPort arouPs for the 
transi!endered and their famllf es and 
friends. You would have thouaht by now 
that everYone must be out • there have 
just been too many talk shows on aender 
and too many movies on crossdresslna for 
anyone to be left In the dark. 

But PerhaPs in the dark Is where many 
Prefer to remain. CertalnlY. we know that 
sociefY is still hostile and that openness 
and candor in the wroni Place at the 
wroni! time. unfortunately. leads t~ 
neaatlve results. But the closet may NOT 
be where the Individual wants to be. It Is 
where he believes he must stay in order to 
Preserve a relatlonshiP that means much 
to him. It millht be his familY. It mfiht be 
his job. It mliht be a close frf end. What 
can we tell this ind I vi dual? What can we 
tell someone who has already lost family 
because of his revelations? What can we 
tell someone who believes that he can 
"cure" his behavior. that crossdresslni! is 



not worth it if it means losine a loved one. 

I wish we had the answers. Some have 
been lucky: they decided to be honest and 
open. knowina they were takine a risk. and 
it worked out: their family members were 
suPPortive and their friends did not turn 
their backs. But others have not been so 
luckY. Divorce and broken relationshiPs 
dot the sender landscape - Perhaps not 
any more unusual than socf efY's. but does 
that matter when there is hurt and Pain? 
I know from my own involvement with the 
sender community that crossdressins does 
not so awaY. that decidine to "quit" does 
not work. that trYina to stifle what Is a 
natural behavior will cause more 
heartache and desPair in the lone run than 
beine honest and incorPoratins the 
crossdressina into one's life in a Positive 
manner. 

So my heart eoes out to those who retreat 
to their closets because they have been 
hurt or fear beins hurt aeain. All of us 
need to work tosether to find ways to helP 
individuals deal with fear and reJectlon 
and continue to work in the areas of 
education of those who do the reJectlne. 
There are no easy answers to so many of 
our communifY's questions. Let us at 
least keep the hotlines soine: let us 
continue to be there for suPPort. 

"I have wept In the nlaht fvr the 
shvrtness vf slaht. that tv 
svmebc>dYs need made me 
bllnd; but I never have yet felt 
a tlnae vf rearet fvr belna a 
little too kind." (4nvn~vus) 

A LI: I I l:l? t=l?()M 
A t=l?ll:~() 

I~ ~l:ttl? MH 

Dear Ms. Peacock. 

Our never havina been "formally" 
!ntroduced. I must demur to the more 
formal address. I don't. however. stand 
on formalities. so let me aet rlsht to the 
Purpose of my wrltlnat. 

- I am slnsle. I have been a member of Trl
Ess for a Sood many Years. MY name Is 
not unknown amona readers of The 
Femme Mirror for reason of my service 
as a member of the editorial staff for a 
number of Years and my current activity 
of beina a contributlna editor to the 
Publication. MY "slnale" status has 
Precluded my havlna a· direct Personal 
interest in affairs within Trl-Ess directed 
toward wives and Partners. Nonetheless. 
I have been a consistent and strona 
suPPorter of the family atmosPhere and 
the orientation within Tri-Ess which 
suPPorts the family and those in 
committed relatlonshiPs. In fact. Ive had 
and still Possess a Powerful sense of 
affinity for spouses and Partners of 
crossdressers of all sorts. This makes me 
somewhat more suPPortive of the 
workinas of SPICE than would be the case 
were I a fYPical slnale. 

As a result of my concern for spouses and 
Partners. l'Ve often Identified more with 
spouses and Partners when Problems have 
arisen than with the crossdresser 
involved. This has aotten me some strona 
criticism bY some within the sisterhood 
who seem to think because I am a 
crossdresser. I should naturally "side" with 



the crossdresser. MY sYmPathies in 
aeneral. lie considerably more with the 
spouse or Partner than with the male 
crossdresser. I have to admit. 

I just finished readina Your "Good-byes" 
article in The Femme Mirror. I like it verY 
much. Intuitively. You deaf with the core 
issues found in the Process of arief 
resolution. You deaf with loss. the triuer 
of the Process. You deal with self-imaae 
and the assau-lt thereon which follows f oss. 
You deal with time. the areat healer. as 
well. In fact. you touch on all the 
elements -of the arief resolution Process 
which rwhen I suffered the f ndlanifY and 
loss of a wife divorced me after havina 
been married 25 YearsJ I named: Fears. 
Tears. Sad. Mad and Glad. Frances 
Kubla-Ross. MD. writina in her famous 
text. "On Death and DYinst." sPoke of arief 
resolution as a five steP Process in which 
the stePs were often concurrent. 
interminsled in no Particular order. but 
ultimately all had to be exPerienced. 
BasicallY. those five features of the 
Process rePeat in everY case of loss. be 
the loss larae or be it small. The one 
critical thine l'Ve found as a PsYcholoaist 
workina with arief stricken People is also 
constant. This constant thins is. the only 
way out of the arief Process is throuah it. 
This sounds trite. I know. but it remains 
the fact of the matter. Denial of i!rief. 
rePression of feellnes. an such common 
PSYcho defensive methods slmP(Y Prolonl! 
the aaonY of the ordeal. With the helP of 
a carina Person. someone who will merely 
listen and suPPort. Pfowina straiaht ahead 
as in "damn the torPedoes. full sPeed 
ahead." wor_ks to shorten the time In the 
Process and to lessen the dePth of the 
arief. This works. however. only when 
one is suPPorted emotionally and the 
suPPortlns Person does not have to be a 
trained Professl onaf but does have to be a 
truly carina. LISTENING. lovina Person. 
one who is wise enouah to keep advice to 
herself and knowina enouah merely to love 
the Person throuah the time of aaonY. 
This is. in essence. what I see you SPICE 

leaders do for spouses and Partners who 
have suffered what can be seen in no 
other liaht than as a loss. be it loss of a 
dream. loss of a fantasy. loss of 
innocence. loss of trust. loss of traditional 
values. loss of whatever. The work is. as 
YOU say. vital and needs to be shared 
across the socioloslcal spectrum. 

I aPPfaud Your stickinl! to Your suns when 
those who detract offer criticism about 
your chooslna to attend mainly to the 
spouses and Partners of heterosexual -
crossdressers. As YOU know. I'm sure. 
Tri-Ess as a whole has been scored 
roundly _for focusinai exclusively on 
heterosexual crossdressers and their 
families. We've been called all manner of 
bad names and our leadershlP attacked 
Personally on many occasions by those 

- who by choice or by occasion of Persistent 
isnorance have refused to co·mPrehend the 
only way a small l!rouP with limited 
resources can do any sood Is to focus 
their enerSY. time. talent and resources on 
a clearly Identified tarl!et POPulatlon. 
PeoPle don't seem to understand such a 
focuslna is not meant as a discrimination 
technique based on some sort of notion of 
beina better or more lmPortant than 
someone else. but is rather. a recosinition 
of the reallfY of the situation. No slnsle 
individual and no small orsianlzatlon such 
as Tri-Ess can succeed to any desiree 
whatsoever when trYlnll to be all thlna to 
all PeoPle. Success _ comes oniY by 
marshalllnl! available resources and 
aPPIYina them where your talents wm 
allow YOU to do the most stood. 

KeeP the faith. Hanl! In there and do the 
aood work YOU are clearly called to do! 
Respectfully. Dr. J. Reviere. New Mexico 

rEd. note: Dr. Revlere wrote me last June 
30th. and I found the letter to be eloquent 
and a confirmation of what I feel I must 
do in this communiw. The letter writer 
sPeaks to all of us. evincinsi sYmPathY for 
us. the woman Partner. and obviously no 
stranaer to the Pain so many of us live 



with and are trYinl! to overcome. Dr. 
Revlere also offers us confirmation of our 
work as a national orsanization. striving to 
helP those we can best helP. Thank you. 
Dr. Reviere. 

Tri-Ess Sorority 

"Nnd wvrd§ Pr-vduce their vwn 
beautiful lmaae In man's §Vol." 
fJhe Wal" CO') 

t'The next two articles were written by 
Julianne. a transsendered man. and GaYla. 
his Partner. TheY are members of Iowa 
ArtlstrY. and their Presence at SPICE 
made the event even more special. They 
are an extraordlnal"Y couPle. and It Is my 
Joy t~ cau them friends. Linda PeacockJ 

JU~~~'~ J~~Ll3()X 
Julianne Cross 

In the hot summer days followinsi 
lndePendence DaY. Gayla took me alonsi to 
the sec_ond annual SPICE (Spouse/Partner 
International Conference for EducatlonJ In 
Chlcaso. The conference turned out to be 
a chaUenl!ins and rewardinl! exPerience for 
both of us. It Is also a challensie to do the 
event Justice In a few ParasraPhs. but 
here's an attemPt. 

SPICE is sieared Primarily toward the 
spouses and Partners of crossdressers. In 
the interest of Providlns a safe and 
nurturins environment for these women. 
the house rule was ,._() 
Cl?()S§()l?l:SSl,._f7% I certainly had my 
share of aPPrehensions at the thoul!ht of 
beinl! cooPed UP In a room with two dozen 
men who au know and share my secret 
and nvt belna able tv dv 

anrthlna aoout It! 

The various session leaders throughout 
the three days were excePtional in their 
knowledl!e and understanding of the 
sender community and our Particular 
Place within .It. PeoPle like PeUY Rudd. 
Sandra Cole. Nlela Miller and others 
Provided a marvelous conase of wisdom. 
understandina. and Personal exPerlence as 
theY made their talks and shared so much 
with each of us. For the most Part. each 
of the Professionals donated their time 
and eneraY to make this event the success 
that It was. 

Some of the sessions became emotionally 
charsed as we strualed with Issues such 
as the balance between masculine and 
feminine sides of a Personaliw. sexual 

-1ntlmaCY and boundarY settinl! between 
Partners in a relatlonshiP. The skill of the 
Professionals and the outPourinsz of love 
and affection amonsz the Participants was 

· nothlnl! short of remarkable. 

MY Initial anxlefY turned Into a sense of 
dlscoverY and healinsi as we shared Pieces 
of ourselves with each other. As I 
communicate with these newly found 
friends bY letter or bY Phone. I feel that I 
will nurture these newly develoPed 
relatlonshlPs that could last a lifetime. I 
also feel that our PartlclPatlon In SPICE 
will be somethlni that we treasure and 
remember when w~ meet at future events. 

The Initial feelinsz of the conference 
leaders was not to let the men PartlclPate. 
However. the SPICE coordinator. Unda 
Peacock. Persuaded them to let us come 
alonl!. Many of the women who brouszht 
their Partners felt that the experience 
would not have been as comPlete without 
them. I am Personally szrateful to Unda 
for anowins me to become Part of this 
wonderful event. 

In. the com Ina months. GaYla and I will 
share some of our SPICE stories and 
lessons in uPcominsz meetlna. For those 



of YOU who have a spouse or Partner. I 
recommend most stron!!IY that you make 
Plans to attend SPICE '95 in MemPhis. 
Tennessee rJulY I 995J. If You set onlY a 
small fraction of what we received. you 
will feel that Your effort is well rewarded. 
Mark you calendars NOW! 

~VIC~ TtiUUC7tiT~ 
Gayla 

Julianne is absolutely correct in that I'll 
never be the same after SPICE '94. I met 
women who will be sisters to me forever. 
to whom I can turn to share in my joys 
and sorrows. 

As a matter of fact. I've already been in 
touch with any number of them. We are 
our own sisterhood. if you will. 

We were from all walks of life. Some of 
our Partners were Professionals. some 
were laborers. some were house
husbands. We came from different 
backsrounds as some of us srew uP on 
farms. some in the city. some in 
Professional homes. We were all shaPes 
and sizes. au races. all different likes and 
dislikes. all havins different hobbles. all 
havlns different beliefs and values. Some 
of us were raised as an only child and 
some of us haPPened to have many 
siblines. S()M~ ()t= us ttU) ~ntt:l? 
§~~~ Tf-i~ll? f-iUSl34~()§ 

()~~ss~u. Some have done sewins and 
shoPPins for their crossdresser. Some of 
us were totally accePtinl!. some merely 
tolerant. The only thins we all had in 
common was that we were committed to a 
Sood relationship with a crossdresser. 

The facilitators and leaders who know the 

sender community and issues well. helPed 
enable us as women to look at all areas of 
our lives. We besan at the beslnnins with 
who was our most fem inf ne role model 
and mentor in our lives. What did this 
mentor do for us to helP us define our 
femininity? 
We learned how to use our dreams to helP 
us understand what our subconscious is 
trYins to tell us at any elven time. We 
learned the lmPortance of active listenins. 
unconditional love. and emotional intimacy 
vs. sexual lntlmaCY. Only after all this 
base was laid did we dare venture Into the 
hot toPic of boundarY neaotlatlon. 

Durina the entire conference. the 
Presenters and leaders did their verY best 
to create a safe sPace for us as they did 
for our crossdresslna slsinlflcant others. 

_You see. most of our sessions were held 
seParatelY: even lunches. We aot toaether 
for only a couPle of Joint sessions and 
always for dinner. 

The most lmPortant thinsi we au learned 
. was that we are verY sPeclal women: we 

are unique In our femininity: there Is no 
riilht or wronsi In how we feel. Our lives 
can be full of new exPerlences. lots of JoY. 
some challensies. many rewards. and lots 
of love. We only need to look at our 
relationshiP and who we are as Part of 
this relationshiP and who our Partn.er Is as 
a man. a friend and a husband/Partner. 
rHe Just haPPens to be a crossdresser J 
We are beautiful PeoPle! So alad our 
husbands chose us and see us that way. 
Wive/Partners. enJoy your womanhood and 
femininity. 



()~~~~·~ ()I)/~() 

(The Beta Gamma "En Femme"J 

APril's "Mirabella" masazine stimulated 
some thoueht and talk at home. In "The 
Lost Girls." the author writes of the brick 
wall that "boisterous baby amazons" ,bit 
sometime after turnins ase 11. Audacious 
Youna Sirls who one daY "wanted to know 
everYthlna. and now •• Just stand on one 
foot. and SIUle and Preface each remark 
with 'I don't know ••• "' I never had 
brothers. boy cousins or neishbors: our 
only son Is autistic. so I have no 
exPerience of Youns boys srowins uP. 

As I stru"le to understand the CD scene. 
I find that I must examine my own historY 

. as it has shaPed my thoushts and feellnss. 
Another article In the same masazlne 
triuered identification. The author was in 
Grenoble. France in 1958 rlt was 1956 for 
meJ. "searchlns for her Identity. or for a 
man. Not that I could tell the difference." 
A PSYcholoalcal Posture common and 
exPected of my seneratlon. I discovered at 
SPICE. 

Which is what I was attemPtlna to tell In 
the round robin talks Walter Brocklnston 
ran - at our rBeta GammaJ meetlns In 
March. I stiff feel. after a lifetime of 
conformins to "daushter. wife and 
mother." standards that included the 
exPectation of self-sacrifice to the needs 
of others. my struule to understand and 
accePt myself must take Precedence over 
embracine his crossdressins. MY issue is 
more SELF than sender identity. With 
most of that "self'' heavily invested in my 
husband. his imase chanses confuse and 
fos mine. 

I want to attemPt an exploration and 
PerhaPs exPlanation of why wives have 
such a hard time deallni with 
crossdressina. much less accePt It. I 
found some ideas exPressed In the Feb. 
28th issue of ''The New Yorker" 
'Reflections' _article by Paul Berman. 
entitled. ''The Other and The Almost the 
Same." from which I quote and 
ParaPhrase: "rTenslonJ comes In two 
varietles ••• that which You mlaht feel for 
PeoPle who are different from you: for the 
•other.' The second ... ls that YOU mieht feel 
for PeoPle who. compared with you. are 
neither 'other nor ·rslster J' It Is 
(tension. aneer. hatredJ for the 'almost 
the same.' But relations between PeoPle 
who are almost the same tend to be hlShlY 
charsed.'' · 

-.''WhY do tensions between . PeoPle who 
are almost the same heat UP Into 
uncontrollable hatred? It Is a matter of 
self-Preservation." 

''To the Person whose resemblance to You 
Is close. Yet who Isn't really Your double. 
You mlsht easily end UP saYlnQ. 'You are 
almost like me. The similarity between us 
Is so Plain. that In the eyes of the world. 
You are my rslsterJ. But to sPeak 
honestlY. you are not my rslsterJ MY 
identity. In relation to you. consists 
Precisely of the ways In which I am 
different from You. Yet. the more you 
resemble me. the harder It Is for anyone 
to see those crucial differences. Our 
resemblance threatens to obliterate 
everYthlne that Is sPeclal about me. So. 
YOU are my false rslster J I have no 
alternatlve ••• but to work UP a raie aftlnst 
YOU rfor therebYJ I am defendlnsi 
everYthini that Is unique about me.'' 

"Since emotional relations fall under the 
star of irrationality. PeoPle who are 
almost the same mliht fllP-floP Into lovlns 
one another. bedauled bY their wonderful 
Point of commonality. Or they mlaht sink 
into confusion about the Intensity of their 
feelinss. "when You are in a state of 



· Passion. YOU don't know if You love or 
hate. like spouses who can neither live 
tosether nor live aPart."' 

Mr. Berman was writfns about American 
racial tensions. but I thousht his words 
aPPlicable to the tensions that can evolve 
between crossdressers and their wives 
and Partners. Particularly when the 
activity is "forced" into-secrecy. I would 
verY much like some responses or 
feedback on this. I invite Your comments. 
Write me c/o Beta Gamma. PO Box 8591. 
MinneaPolis. MN 55408. 

(Ed. note: Onnalee has join.ed the SPICE 
Board of Directors. - she will be a wefcome 
and valued member and we welcome her 
aboardJ 

Ttil: l:~V()~MI:~ 
()r= ()Ul2 Ml~()~ 
~[)ti~T~ 

(Linda Peacock. CrosstalkJ 

I have a frf end whom I've never met who 
is a Poet. and a sood one. He writes 
PoetrY twice - once on a noncrossini! level. 
and asain. on a crossdressins level. In 
other words. he writes a Poem. then 
readJusts it to how he feels when 
crossdressed. He recently asked me my 
oPinion of his work. and I told him that I 
felt his work was far more Powerful when 
exPressed on a non-crossdressins level. 
that I found the messase could easily be 
interPreted on different levels, accord to 
what was soins on in the reader's mind. I 
felt that the emPhasfs on his crossdressins 
took away from the messase itself - and 
ursed him to concentrate on his Poetic 
messases to be accessible to the minds of 
everYone. 

Havins the fit of comPosins thoushts on 
PaPer is admirable and enviable. In fact, 

bavins the abillfY to be able to Put your 
thoushts and dreams Into words that 
others can srasP and enJoy and think 
about is a true sift, and one which should 
not be taken lishtlY. 

The interestf ns thins about be ins a writer 
is how two PeoPle can interPret what you 
write so dffferentlY. It Is much like a 
Piece of music. In that each of us hears it 
differently, and either likes or dis likes It. 

The sifts of music and wrltlns are received 
so differently because the environments of 
our minds are so different. Have YOU ever 
tbouflht about how truly unique YOU are In 
the wholeness of sPace and time? There 
Is no one else, Past. Present or future who 
was, Is or will be identical to You. You are 
a rare and special creature, who has 

-intelllsence, thousht Process. the abilf ty to 
dlstlnsuish between rli!ht and wroni. to 
have emotions. such as Joy or sorrow. 
Jubilation or Pain. · 

When we are born, we are like vessels 
ready to be filled with a maslc solution 
which Places us In society. We are 
innocent, unknowlns of all but sound and 
lisht and hunser and Pain. from birth 
besins the Infusion of soclefY's 
interPretatlon of rlsht and wrons. 
Positivism and nesatlvlsm. suilt. Pride. 
likes and dislikes. from birth, we are 
llterallY at the merCY of our outside 
environment and unfortunatel?I. many such 
outside environments do no encourase 
free thinkinc rather, we are ''thousht for." 

As a woman married to a man who , 
crossdresses. I faced exactly what each of 
you faces. I had been ''thousht for'' bY mY 
Parents, my teachers. other family 

. members and my first husband. Anyone 
"dlfferenr• was Perverted, a filthY creature. 
I have heard my fattier venomously 
asainst the says - yet. as far as I know. he 
has never Personally met or known a say 
Person. Society told him theY were all 
"ba.d" · · People, and of course. to him, 
society is rlsht. 



He has never allowed himself to think of 
these PeoPfe as human beini!S. who live 
their lives. feelins the same feelini!S we 
who are heterosexual feel. lovins. 
laushins. hurtlns. crYins ••• that one has a 
different sexual Preference in no way 
makes them less human or not as worthy 
as us. 

So. in meetlns and fallins in love with a 
man who was so obviously different from 
other men I had dated. and certainly a far 
cr-Y from my first husband. I had to Put 
aside au that I had been infused with over 
the Years. · and besin thin kins for myself. 
I had to besin weishins the Pros and cons. 
and I had to besin makins my own 
decisions. BasicaUY. I see it as a maturins 
of the environment of my mind. MY body 
was srown uP. and now it was time for my 
mind to srow uP. 

I realized that the decisions I had to make 
about this man who had taken over my 
heart needed to be made quickfY. 
HaPPiness is often a fleetins thins. a quick 
cool breeze in the heat of daily life. and 
often it blows quickly out. leavins us just 
realizins how close it had come to us ••• and 
we hadn't felt it. 

This man was a sensitive. carins Person. 
who felt deePIY and emotionarlY. who saw 
in me somethlns far better than I saw In 
myself. who desired my mind and heart as 
much as he desired ~Y bodY._ He iyanted 
me enoush to take the chance to share his 
innermost secret - that he crossdressed. 
knowins that he mlsht wen lose me. 

And had I aUowed all the Preconceived 
notions about PeoPf e who were "differenr• 
to dominate my mind. I would have left. 
Instead. I chose to chanse the 
environment of my mind. to be fair to him 
and look at him in his entirety. rather than 
Just this one Peculiar facet of his 
Personality. 

I made my decision quickfY and have 
never looked back. His crossdressins has 

been a burden at times. conflnlns. even 
OPPressive once in awhUe. but when I look 
at all the sood that comes from this man. 
the obvious mental connection we have. I 
find his crossdressins has no imPact on 
our relationshiP at all - and I encouraste 
him to PartlciPate In it as much as he feels 
he needs to. I do not look at his exterior 
Person - I onfy see who lives inside. 

I realize that my storY Is different from 
yours. and in many cases. Your husbands 
and Partners did not choose to teU you 
before you made a commitment. and 
therefore. did not slve You the choice to 
stay or leave. I can't offer You the masic 
Potion that will make this Indiscretion so 
awaY. And Yes. I feel that this is a type of 
indiscretion. for it Is a betrayal of your 
trust. You were not alven a chance to 

-chanse the environment of your mind until 
commitment was made. and he felt "safe." 
I don't condone what he has done. 

However. In sPite of the loss of trust You 
must feel. It Is not too late for both of You 
to chansie the environments of your minds. 
For you. there is a chance to Put aside all 
you have heard or been Indoctrinated with 
bY society. and !live Yourself the 
OPPortunitY to learn about his 
crossdressins and to see If you can five 
with this Part of him. You can make the 
decision of how much You can tolerate or · 
accePt - and you can make the decision to 
stay or to leave. 
It Is more difficult. It Is true. at this Point 
In the relatlonshlP. esPeclallY when there 
are children involved. but YOU cannot live 
the rest of your life In a turmoil about his 
dresslns: you have a rbzht to have a 
Peaceful environment of Your mind. of 
Your heart. of your soul. And only You 
can slve yourself this alft. 

Your husband or Partner. too. can chanae 
- In that he realizes what a cruel thins he 
has done in not trustlns You enoush to 
take the chance to tell YOU before YOU 
married him. and to realize that You 
deserve and have a rlsht to such chances. 
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Your husband needs to understand how 
imPortant trust is in your relationshiP -
for without trust. there is no relationshiP. 
but instead. simPle joint existence. That 
is not Uvine. it is simPIY "beins there." 
And your husband needs to recosnize how 
extraordinarY and rare YOU really are. He 
needs to cherish You. encourase You. be 
there for You. 

PerhaPs with such sivins on his Part. it 
. will become easier on your Part to ·sive 

back to him - once you have resained the 
trust level You need. once You feel loved 
and cherished. it misht be so much easier 
for . You to look on a mature. and honest 
. level at his dressin~ and make rational 
decisions PerhaPs chansins the 
environment of Your mind. thinkins your 
own thoushts. beins you ••• the unique and 
SPecial YOU that YOU are. 

I~ M~ ()Vl~I()~ 
(Denise ChaPman. AIPha Rho. Salt LakeJ 

I live in a verY interestins town. One of 
the PeoPf e I work with came to me one 
day to ask if I had heard a rumor about 
another teacher and one of our 
custodians. She had heard it from her 
husband who had been told bY one of the 
cooks. I told her that I had not heard this 
rumor and. furthermore. I couldn't believe 
that anyone could start somethins that 
could not only hurt both of these PeoPle. 
but also destroy their marriase. their 
rePutations and their families. 

As I contemPlated the words I had said to 
her. I remember a time in my own fife 
when I had once done the same thins. I 
was runnins away from my Problems. and 

instead of makins my life better. I was 
destroYins myself and my familY. and 
invitins more Problems to come into my 
life. 

I have made a lot of chanses since that 
time. and have found a certain Peace in 
worrYins about myself and mY familY. I 
still have many hills to climb and I know 
that with time. I wm succeed! I have 
found that if I work on myself. everYthinll 
else wm take care of itself • 

There are many forces workinll asainst 
our srouP. "Alone we wm tau. tol!ether we 
wm succeed." We must an wcrk tol!ether 
to helP the •rouP •row. I will never forl!et 
the love and friendshlP I felt from this 
srouP the first time I attended a meetins 
over a Year asio. I would encoural!e any 

-wife who stm struales with the Issues of 
crossdresslne. like I do. from time to time. 
to come and feel the· warmth and 
friendshiP that this arouP has to offer. 

I want to close with this thoustht. which a 
sood friend shared with me: "When one 
thins in the universe chanstes. no matter 
how small. evemhlnl! MUST chansie!" I 
intend to leave this world a better Place 
because I was in it! 

A woman is as sireat as the dreams she 
dreams ... 
As sreat as the love she bears ... 
As sreat as the values she redeems ... 
And the haPPiness she shares ••• 
A woman is as sreat as the thousihts she 
thinks ••• 



Your husband needs to understand how 
imPortant trust is in Your relationshiP -
for without trust. there is no relationshiP. 
but instead. simPle joint existence. That 
is not fivin~ it is simPIY "beini! there." 
And your husband needs to recosnize how 
extraordinarY and rare YOU really are. He 
needs to cherish You. encouraee You. be 
there for YOU. 

Perhaps with such sivini! on his Part. it 
will become easier on Your Part to i!ive 
back to him - once you have reeained the 
trust I eve I YOU need. once you feel I oved 
and cherished. it mii!ht be so much easier 
for You to I ook on a mature and honest 
I eve I at his dressine;·· and make rational 
decisions PerhaPs chansini! the 
environment of Your mind. thinkins Your 
own thoui!hts. beini! you ... the unique and 
special YOU that You are. 

Sf) & Sf) • S~Lt=ISti~~ss 
rshelleY & Betsy - Born FreeJ 

St1t:LL~: When Betsy and I chose 
St:Lr=ISt1~t:SS as our neNt columu. and 
I sat down to bei!f n writf n~ I was in a 
quandarY. What was I eoini! to brins to 
this discussion? Aneela has always 
worked verY dllli!entlY to keeP a tii!ht rein 
on selfish tendencies as related to 
crossdressin~ and I feel verY blessed for 
that. 

As I considered further. I realized that I 
have seen evidence of selfishness at 
meetlnss and eatherinss we have attended. 
and I heard a LOT about selfishness from 
some of the wives at SPICE. So. even 
thoush my observations here may not be 

based laraielY on my Personal exPerience. 
they are based on those of other wives 
and Partners. 

St:Lt=ISti - The dictf onarY describes it as 
"carini! chiefly for oneself or one's own 
interests or comfort. esPeciaUY to the 
Point of disresiardinsi the welfare or 
wishers of others." The Phrases "one's 
own interests" and "wishes of others" 
stand out to me as relatlnai to 
crossdressers and thef r sPouses. 

What a dilemma the wife of a crossdresser 
faces! Once she has accePted and decided 
to suPPort her husband In this endeavor. 
it seems she has dnleashed an 
unstoPPable force. EsPeciallY when he 
first "comes out." There are, clothes. 
jewelrY. shoes. wla. make-uP. etc .. to 
-Purchase - a strain on the famifY budaet! 
There are meetlna. siatherinQS and 
conventf ons that slmPIY "musr• be 
attended - a strain on time sPent tosiether 
as a famffY as well as the budaet! He 
wants to sPend as much time as Possible 
en femme. lncludlnsi In the bedroom - a 
strain on their Personal relatlonshlP! 

WIVl:S. You must realize that there Is 
often a teenase illrl within your spouse. 
who Is struallnl! mfilhtUY to emerse. 
Bein!! a teenasier. she tends to think about 
herself first and others second rlf at allJ 
Sometimes. she doesn't stoP to consider 
the consequences of her. actions. There 
are times when It becomes necessarY for 
you to suide her and occaslonallY. tell her 
"no" Just as YOU must with your teenasie 
dausihter. HelP her. but let her know 
there are limits and make clear what those 
limits are! 

t1US~()§. remember that your 
crossdresslnsi Is a verY Personal thins. but 
that It also dlrectlY affects the fives of 
those You love. To truly exPlore the 
femininity withf n You Involves much more 
than dresses. wfl!S and Perfume. It means 
dlscoverin!! Your nurturlna. silvlna 
qualities. It means consfderins others 
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before You act. Your wife wants to be 
able to exPerience the woman within you. 
but she also wants to keep a roof over 
your heads. family times with the kids. 
and a Personal relationship with the~ 
she married. 

Sounds like a tall order - and it is. The 
answer:CUMMU~ICATIU~. 

CUMMU~ICATIU~. Work tosether. 
nurture one another and let Your love for 
each other shine throush everYthins You 
do. 

UH~: Do You care why Your mate is 
not as excited about your new-found self 
or whY they don't continue to set excited 
about your second-self after a few months 
or Years. Is it Possible Pressures from 
society are just as hard on them as they 
are on You? Maybe even more. 
Remember when You have to flsure out a 
lie to exPlain what .. when and where? You 
had to keeP it straisht for her onlY. But 
what about your mate? Now she has to 
juga(e Your lie with friends. children. Your 
familY. her familY. meet your schedule. 
hers and maybe your children. It's too 
much for me to imasine. but Put yourself 
in Your mate's life and recognize the havoc 
it Plays with her life! ~I) she has to do 
it because she loves you. Now stoP and 
think if You have a Person buckini! YOU at 
everY turn. insistins on their own way au 
the time You're doini! a jugafini! act. How 
excited would you !!et? The number one 
Problem mates have with CDs Is 
Sl:Lt=IStl~r:ss. You have to Put aside 
Your selfish side to realize how theY feel. 
and cooperate together to make Plans 
tosether. to make your stories work. or 
Your life run smoothlY. MY dictionarY 
saYs-Sl:Lt=IStl~l:SS: I. Concerned with 
one's activities or needs and usually 
tendlns to self-assertion or serf. 
satisfaction: carini! too little for others: 
2. Excessive concern for one's self and 
exagaerated sense of self-importance. 
3. Takini! care of ones self without resard 
for others. I'm sure your thoushts so 
immediately to "well what do YOU exPect. 

I've taken care of everYone else's needs 
uu.- Ml~I: until now? It's my turn." 
Wait a minute! lrs not their fault you are 
the way Your are: lrs not the Ir fault that 
society has set the rules that kePt you In 
a closet. Nor do they have control of the 
fact they fell in love with You as YOU 
Projected Yourself. True. Your second-self 
makes UP a maior Portion of who you 
really are (the Person they fell in love 
withJ but YOU are the one who kePt It 
hidden from them. They're find Ina out 
now that there is another half of you (that 
makes the whole they loveJ but you can't 
exPect them to accePt unless you are 
lovin~ carlnl! and ur.derstandlni of their 
feelini!S. Who wants to love a Sl:Lt=IStl 
u_? ~() ()~1:% TrY to Put yourself 
in their Place everY time there Is a 
conflict. W()men can and d(). the,., 

-a.-e awa.-e and sensitive tv the 
feellnas ()f ()then. 

sr:~SITIVI:: I. Recelvina imPresslons 
readilY. 2. Easily affected or influenced. 
3. Easily hurt or offended. If ,.,()U 
trub' have a feminine side. 
p.-()ve IU learn to use it bY resPondins 
to the needs of those who love You. Allow 
them to oPen to You without fear of 
rePrisal or reJectlon of their fears or 
needs. Don't hold everY little thini they 
say over their head and throw It at them 
when the OPPortunity Presents Itself. 
Sound familiar? You'Ve been there! Treat 
them th~ waY ~ou'V'Z PraYed au these 
Years that PeoPle would treat YOU • as 
equal individuals with wonderful difference 
that make you love them. 
PhP. 2:3-5 • "Do nothlna out of selfish 
ambltl on or vain conceit. but In humUlty 
consider others better than Yourselves. 
Each of you should rook not only to your 
own interest. but also to the Interest of 
others. Your attitude should be the same 
as that of Christ Jesus." 

If you are not a relli!lous Person. these 
words stm hold true as an invaluable way 
to treat one another. And Jesus Christ 
was known to be kind. lovina and 



forsivins. It certainly would be a better 
world if we all acted that waY. Practice 
this and your lives will be better because 
you will find PeoPle cannot continue to be 
harsh toward a kind. lovin!!. selfless 
Person. 

Remember. when You deal with Your mate. 
it is Uke settins in two lanes of bumper to 
bumPer traffic. mersins into one lane. If 
each lane takes a turn and everY other car 
moves. the traffic moves slowlY. but it 
moves. If one lane becomes selfish and 
refuses to let cars in. you have a traffic 
Jam for miles. and PeoPle become ansrY. 
Th£ lonller they wait. the more dan!!ernus 
theY become. They not only could destroy 
their lives. but many around them. Don't 
eo rushlne around. forcine Issues when 
your mates aren't readY. Give them time. 
space and lots of conversation. Listen to 
their Problems with Your dressine and trY 
to come to aereements on limits. Don't 
trY to force chanee because irs your fife. 
It's their fife. too. and the more YOU trY to 
make them haPPY. the more they will love 
you and trY to understand you. But. face 
it. life will never be exactly the way any of 
us want it to be. crossdressed or not. 

"l\n()W that 'Y()Ur wa"Y ()f belna 
human Is as valld and 
slanlftcant as a man's. W()men 
are n()t a subsoocles In the 
human race; W()men are n()f an 
aexlllaO' f()r tile men's cltib." 
rKaren Katafiasz - Celebrate Your 
Womanhood TheraPYJ 

UUUHii 
()n behalf ()f Trl-~ss. nla"Y we 
express ()Ur deep appreclatl()n 
tv ever"Y W()Dlan readlna this 
newsletter - f()r 'Y()U are unique 
am()nllSt W()men. rare. str()na. 
beautiful. 131esslnas tv each ()f 
"Y()U this h()llda"Y seas()n. 

~.v.1.c.~. lOOti 
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The 1995 SPouse/Partner International 
Conference for Education will be held July 
26-30. 1995. at the Wiison World Hotel ·in 
MemPhis. Tennessee. Presenters for this 
conference include: Dr. Sandra Cole: 
Barbara Carnal. MSW: B. J. Seymour. 
MSW: Joe Roberts rJo Ann Roberts of 
RenalssanceJ: Dr. Phil Uan Marls: Dr. 
PeUY Rudd. and many wife/Partner 

- leaders from around the countrY. 

Cost for the event will be $125.00 for the 
sessions runnlnsi July 2'l. 28 and 29: $1 OS 
for any two days: and $85 for any one 
daY. 

We are arranslnsi for some recreation time 
durine the conference. with a riverboat 
ride on the MfsslsslPPI. a trf P to 
Graceland. and PosslblY trlPs to Tunica. 
Miss. for visits to the casinos. 

The conference Is desfsined for 
any woman Involved In a relatfonshlP with 
a rrossdresm.~, ~~~terosexual mar!. Their 
male Partners are also Invited and a full 
slate of Prosirams will be Provided for the 
men. as well as a few Joint sessions with 
the women. However. the conference Is 
sPeciflcallY deslsined to helP women in 
these relatlonshlPs and ft Is Tti~ll? 
conference. There will be ~() 
Cl?()H()l?l:Hl~f3 allowed under any 
circumstances. as we want to offer these 
women a secure. safe and unPressured 
Period of time that they can share and 
learn and heal In. 
Contact: Unda Peacock. Director. PO Box 
24031. Uttle Rock. AR. 72221. or calf 
so 1-227-8798 CST. evenines & weekends. 


